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È.C.C tohe (Baltic! it V

est Catholicus vero Cognomen."— (Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century"Christianus mihi nomen
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CATHOLIC NOTESentry ot this vtotoriooi officer Into 

the Holy Oily ? Here, Indeed, one 
finds a parallel with Heraoliue,
Godfrey ot Beolllon, and eo many 
other iterllng Christiana.

Blame has been otlaehed to Gen
eral Allenhy for returning the keys 
of the Baillloa ot Holy Sepulchre 
to the Turkish porters. We have 
eeen that the question of the Holy 
Places is not a British one alone ;

TO BE SPECIAL CONCERN OF therefore, under the circumstances,
THF T FAniTF OF NATIONS 6,1 lbal tbe aeoeral 00ald do to 
THE LEAGUE Oh NATIONS respect the statue quo, awaiting tbe
By Kov. Godfrey P. Hunt o. F. M. decision of the properly appointed

The question of the Holy Places is Commission. While this state of
a peculiarly delicate and complicated things continues the two Tnrkish
one. The present situation bears no families, in charge ot the entrance
parallel with the Crusading period, to the Basilica, ars following out tbs
Than the Catholic Church was the old system of opening end closing
sole representative of Chiistianity, the doors at the established hours pnnsrruntinn
and when the Holy City fell to tbe and as in the past, are still being «° lbe !„ he* A rrhi vei
Christian armies, the immediate paid by tbe communities living in j ba" ,ou”d “* T[ m^Léïin^Y^Ter 
effect «es to hand over tbs Holy the Holy Sepulchre. To avoid any of the llk,“* lr^“Èhe l«icd T«o‘ 
Places to the See ot Roms. This woe of the inconveniences, which *”'llaD; dating ,Iom tbe pe 1 d 160' 
the one scope of the Crusade. formerly obtained through the In- -“U A. u

Today it is different. The deliver difference, delay or neglect of these The population of Egypt is twelve 
nnce of the Holy Places was not the Turks, soldiers of the Allied Nations millions, of whom only 150,000 are 
primary end of the Palestine cam- mount guard in turn at the door of Catholics, of the Latin rite, and ot 
paign, but, when this was achieved, the Basilica to supervise and enforce various Eastern ritee. Together 
it found that Christianity within the the prompt and punctual perform „tth heterodox sectarians, 690,000,
walls of Jerusalem, as in the whole an ce of this duty. Whether this this gives a total of hut 810,000
of Palestine, was divided In its allegt particular right, granted to these Christians, es against 11,160 000 infl.
ance to the See of Rome and in its familles by Baladin In 1187, will dels, Moslems and Jews.
nationality. be finally reeainded, and, il eo, to _ , _ „_ ,

Moreover, although the Palestinian whom will the keys be delivered, haa aaorffeted°the lose of two of 
wee » DOMlJ BrtlUh endir. with the ,p8B,*l Commiwlon Ue.dmel

svMir.hVïi.'iS'xr.t h.— ,h. „.d
being fought, we find representatives will and the good intentions of the , , a 17lh Roth prei.
ol the Allied Nations entered the presiding government are not want- Spa‘n ontent certs in 
Holy City side by side with the vie wanting. The exiled German and and înlernrtl^ eiWrV
torious troops of tl* British Empire, Austrian religious communities have na“°cal acd mlernatlonel ***"•■ 
thereby giving the world to under been granted permission to return Washington, D. C„ Jan. 24th.—Ten 
Bland that the question ol the Holy and it is to be hoped that the day is thousand Cathelle women of the 
Places was an international, not a not far distant, when each one will name of Mary have registered for 
national one. occupy its former place in the Holy the Mary Memorial Chapel of the

That the question of the Holy City. National Shrine oi the Immaculate
Plag.e occupies the mind of tre In a recent critical situation, Conception at the Catholic Univer- 
Leagae of Nations miy ba gathered which had developed between the slty, according to announcement ol 
from Article 95 of the Treaty ol Franciscans and the Greeks, regard the Rev. Dr. Bernard A. McK -nns.
Pence, which reads as follows : ing work on the newly discovered Madrid January 
“The Manda'ory undertakes to tourth century Basilica of the Agony Bracltd kv the “ ' 
appoint, ae soon as possible, a special of our Divine Spviour in the Garden |loD ., ,h„ flrl, 80Cui, organized in 
Commission to study and regulate of Getheemane, the local government g ,n ,0 placa chsBp and eanitery 
all questions and claims relating to displayed not only tact and prudence, ; h£ml6 Bt the dUp0,ai c{ tbe working 
the different religions communities, but a quick perception of the mente . . , t b opeotd. TheIn Che composition oi this Commis- of the case. The Acting Governor, j» ^^,14 W.."S tS. new
Sion the religious interests con- Mt-IP'f; Lll!?e’ 18 lo 08 hlgbl.y.0°m'! hontes as part of tha dedicatory cer- 
cerned will be taksn into account, mended for the strenuous part taken
The Chairman cl the Commission in an affair, which promised to be
will ba appointed by the Council of pronouncedly ugly. Meeting tbe
tbe Lea sue of Nations." argument ot the combined force of i _ . _ ., .

In virtue of the above Article of etxty Greek monks, who were still .PtrU' Ja°' R^cL^er 'of
the Treaty of Peace, which hai been fresh from their spiteful acts ot van- vice president of the Chumber 
signed b, Turkey, but which lacks da-ism. so much in vogu. among Deput .s, aadJ»™8* 
however, the latiflcaticn, not only them in tbe past under thrir farmer ia mentiensd U
of the Turkish Parliament, but, pruteclors, the Tusks, the Intrepid elrcles aehr*°°e * ®
so far also ot those of the Allied i Governor sustained the rights of the Holy See when diplomatic relations 
Nations the question of the Holy Franciscans ordering the work which lrl resumed. Resumption or rela- 
Place. is to “ formally and the rowdyism ot the Greeks had ttone has been regarded as certain
thoroughly love.ligated by a special interrupted, to be resumed, and at J‘n®*b ” u^Yh/eTetrira^th^new 
dominion. This plan ot the tha earns time, p.oml.ing prompt £•*01.amber ‘ba “ woiu «7
Council of the League of Nations and drastic action against any who Government, declared he would sue
has tha at proval of the Holy See, should repeat the scandalous conduct "tiblUh the bmbMiy ^
inasmuch as, in this Commission, of injuring a shrine so dear to every bill to re-establish the embessy. 
not only will the interests of the Christian. London, Jan. 24.—The resignation
Catholic Church be adequately In view ol these facts, it is to be 0( Monsignor Ilsley, Archbishop of 
represented, bai also those of the hoped that time will be allowed for Birmingham,
Franciscans, ae the official Guardians the development ol plans, which are, acCepted by the Holy See, leaves 
of the Holy Places. It is evident, as yet, only embryonic. The cause three metropolitan Sees vacant, Btr- 
therefore, that rriticicme of any par of the Holy Places will never be aided mingbam, Cardiff and Glasgow, 
ttcel.r government are, as yet, by hareh and uncalled for criticism. Monsignor Ilsley is eighty three years 
untimely and expressions of die- But it a spirit of patience and fair old apd has been directed to act ae 
appointment, fomented by imps ness be in evidence, then better apoBtolie administrator pending the 
tience, are futile. A reasonable time things may b« looked for, problems, appointment ol a successor. He has 
will hava to be allowed to transpire, many and difficult, will arrive at a been Bishop since 1879 and was Car- 
after the appointment of the Com speedier solution and greater satis dinai Newman's dioceesn and inlim- 
mieeioo, before anything like definite faction will be given to all concerned. ate friend when Newman was head 
results and settlements may be ________ of the Birmingham orataiiane.
looked for. Premier Lloyd George insinuated

From what has been said, there FRANCE AND THE In the House of Commons that the 
tore, it will be seen how erroneous nnT v ott? raid on Bishop Fogarty’s residence by
have bean the statements made HUL1 armed men was carried out by Sinn
concerning the restoration o! the ----- •----- Feiners. The Bishop writes : “ The
Cenacle to tha Franciscans. This, THE BREAKING AND RENEWING Premier must be an innocent man
Places! w,Urb.qUd”ld.nd only ‘by .he j OF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS l^.ed H be believe. WJ*. j-yj 
above monfcioufed Commission. 16 ia Abbo Felix Klein, ill the February Catholic Troland who are on tbewell that this should be distinctly World E* »d who unlûrTunst.ly, have
understood it we wish to oav« n When I was lent to America by the only too many examples of inch 
right perspective ot the prseent d»> French Government in Oatober, 1918, eaids to guide them, have no doubt 
conditions in Palestine. That there ||,e Bishop of Arras, Monselg- about tbe matter. It wee not Sinn
ia much disappointment cannot be nenr Baudrillart, and Abbe Flynn to ; Feiners that raided my house, nor 
all wondered at, but every other bring |he compliments of France to j was it merely doeements that the 
country, outside of 1 a.aetlne, has. Cardinal Gibbons on the occasion of raiders wanted.'1 
unhappily, its goodly share ol worried hu eplecopii jubilee, the question 
anxiety and unrewarded expectations, wg ua m0*| frequently was
Tha wisest plan, therefore, is to wbelherj Bgle, the War, relations 
possess one’s soul in patience “a*in6 would be resumed between France 
this trying period of watchful Bud tfao H„ly See. We did not hesi- 
waiting, t ite to answer that they would.

Following the masterful strategy gveng8 have proved that out confl- 
of General Allenhy across tbe world a denca weg no| unfounded, 
most ancient battle ground, and umv. thirtieth of Tnlv 1904 " said 
especially across the land held most "he
in rover.nc. hy ev.ry ChrUt.sm « hroke ,elaMon« with the
there wore very few l.acs. of war ,h, ,on„„nth 0, M«cb,
wreckage, and ' m0, the Government of the Ropub-
true of the places hollowed by the »
sacred memories of Christ's Passion lle Proposed to reestablish them, 
and Death, out of which the Turkish 'What occurred between these two 
armies and their Germanie alites dates ?
were manoeuvred by the superior “There wag the War which shook 
ability ol the British Commandât in the world to its foundations ; and 
CbieL It is a matter of historical Victory which brought about a new
record that this notable and memor- way of thinking among all people. Tha Academy of Saiencne of Paris 
able campaign carried on exelueive- Combined wtlb the résulta of social has just granted a subsidy of 8 000 
ly by British troops, has left and spiritual order, Victory gave us Irene» to help in the work of Ray. 
unsullied and untouched by shot or peace at borne ae well as abroad, and Father Gauthier, a Jesuit, now direc- 
ehell every shrine and sanctuary, renewed eur confidence in the future, tor nl the Zl Ke Wti observatory 
leaving tha Holy Land in the fail After the trial we must he ready to which la located in the vicinity ol 
possession of those rich treasures, solve with equity and dignity proh Skakghwei (China). Father Gauthier 
which stand fer tbe principles set up lems which formerly divided ns. t as built a station te record signals 
by the Saviour of mankind, and , , , The long struggle ef ideas flashed by other far away stations,
which, if adhered to, will make a between France and Rome are over. The Academy has granted another 
better and a happier world. More- Other eares absorb us. , . Among subsidy ef 2,000 fraros te Father
over, it is not generally known, that the moral forces there ie en» which, Parent, professor in the St. Maria
the spare moment» ef the day and being strongly and hierarchically . College at Aire (in the Artois), 
night, which were allowed this organized, acts on the mind and the ! Father Parent, by hie own means
warrior general In his arduous conscience ef three hundred raillions j and the help ef eorae correspondents,
campaign, were given over to the of men : that it the power ef the ! ie assembling the most complete eol- 
reading at the biblical narratives, Catholic Chnteh. . . To be i leetten of dclichopcdldee to be found
describing the places he was officially represented at the Vatican in France. His ambition is to make 
endeavoring to take or had taken, “is for our interest, for our security, the best study ot these insecte up to 
And what more edifying than the ; for our dignity." | date.

that our divorce laws be made more 
stringent ; that the grounds for 
which divorce may he granted be 
restricted and that collusion bo an 
absolute bar to divorce."

BRITISH LABORcaptain and crew ot the Honolulu 
ignored them and refused to give 
them anything to eat. The result 
was the initiation of the “ Black and 
Tans " into the mysteries ot a “ black 
fast." When leaving the river 
Shannon, the American ship was 
followed by a British destroyer and 
when tha vessel arrived at Cork she 
was boarded by a detachment of 
loldiere and marines sent out to 
meet her in a naval launch. Snob ia 
the enthusiasm with which British 
officials welcome direct shipping 
communication between the United 
States and Ireland 1

liatly British propaganda. A careful 
examination ot Collenewood House 
revealed to the British euthoritiee, 
the yarn said, that the place con. 
talned several seoret doors, false 
walls and that persons conld walk in 
concealed passage» from the garden.
II one touched a spring, the moat 
wonderful thing» happened. The 
Brltieh publicity agent in Dublin 
Castle touched one ot those springs 
with his lively imagination and a 
wardrobe rolled back revealing an 
open space which conld be used for 
an office. In this alcove, so the 
veracious British official reported, 
eupper was laid as if for guests.
How the wardrobe and the supper 
and the springs which moved the 
wardrobe escaped the fire which 
destroyed the house the imaginative 
chronicler neglected te explain.
Truly the ways of propagandist 
camouflage are strange and crooked, 
and it ie net surprising when it is 
remembered how many 
writers have been engaged in recent 
years supplying a gullible public with 
what were supposed to be facts.

Culleniwood House was a historic
piece. The fine old building and its .
garden and tha surrounding land Those P«°Pl*wb° Ifor undar the 
formed the setting for another tragic mistaken Idea that lreland conld not 
and romantic epoch in Irish history, *•* aloa8 wUbont 
In the early years of tha nineteenth snrpns.d to> hear that t is much 
century the place was owned by more probable that England would 
Robert Emmet, who tried to over ^ud *• hard tu *•* al°n* without 
throw Brltieh rule in Ireland in ftaland' England depends upon lre_
1808, whose memorable speech from land for a large part ot her food 
the dock has been an inspiration to «“PPly: aha buys her food there 
struggling freemen everywhere and because she can get It cheaper from 
who was hanged in Dublin for his Ireland than she cou d get I any. 
attempt to free his country. where else. She buys from and sells

y to Ireland on practically her own
but we sympathized violently terms, because British pcllcy and 

WITH EDITH CAVELL legislation have been eo shaped for
, „ . centuries that all England's com-

It was at Cullenewood House, too. peritora bave been eliminated. APPALLING ACTS OF VANDALISM
that Anna Devlin Emmet's faithful ,n i918, according to Mr. AND FEROCIOUS CRUELTY

’ .TlY.erv and her breast Sydney Brooks, an Englishman, ,he ,Thc Nation)
pierced with bayonets in a futile value thi^^t'thL'vLlue Wh9n the G«rm»nl> destroyed a
effort to compel her to reveal the r0”llb'J *"0 ‘h,'d.,BIiGsh 8ood Patt of tbe oUy ot Loavain
whereabouts of her young master. Emnir. b.cau.e the, claimed that they were
In that place Emmet and other Irish Dominions throughout t P • Cred up0Q trom certain houses and
lsad.ro ot hi. time met and planned The whole ollh.^BrllUh Empire In had tu make au .xampi, „t tu, city
for Irish freedom. The destruction 1?1„ 0 ly in order to prolecû their troops from
of the mansion not only deprive, the “'^“‘^“Y- Anart the «‘milar attacks, the civlliz.d world
Widowed mother of the Pear.e laD', eiPenl _X ' lt P”5,„ rightean.ly rockid with amazement
brothers of a roof beneath which to J*ta,e,iiifî'taylnu'tô hold’ on to “à 1 aud abhorrence. Ten days ago in
take shelter and a place In whieh to la *te*dl'iy ,‘tyl * *® f . . lh| k Cork the Briush military took a leaf
earn a livelihood by teaching but unZnl tn m out of tbe G*.man book and did
It remove, one of Inland', hl.toric *ba‘ ^fr^ndeMn wîlh a precisely the same thing. They 
landmarks and intensifies the hatred !*!* ?. l^hf d'ra« înoh 0,der,d th« dwelless of two hou.es
of British militarism in the hearts ot »°«°»»y ^om which she d,a”‘ 8 ° to vacate their buildings and then

... ,„.h «•- r ",
social worker finds Irish been doing bo snccessfally for many n nrrtV_ had hut-n
— _____________

Confirmation ol the persistent seumab maomanub, they gj^p y destroyed these houses
reports of intense suffering in 1 uB *u ' beceuee the shooting had been in
Ireland ae a result of the terrible “ the nelgbothood and they took Ibis
ordeal through which the Irish T>TaTT_n rmTDDPC ection to put estop to that sort of
people are making their way to liioilUi U1 LiU U XtURiO thing. The Nation unq iBllfledly
liberty has just been brought to this ----- ------ denonnoed the Germans in Loavain

A native Irish Government which etmntry by a lady who has been en- RECOMMENDS REMEMBRANCE as on its face " an appalling ect ef 
could and would abolish the horde ot gaged in relief work in tbe devastated vn ,v pu. vfr< yandaliem and feteclous cruelty."
foreign i fflciale who fatten at the .teae ef Fiance and Belgium andin um.imrAi-o It now denounces the British in
public crib in Irelund at the expense paeti 0( Central Europe. Mies Mary BEFORE MIRACULOUS similar unqualified languege and
ot the Irish taxpayers oould save Cavanagh, who did soeial work in GROTTO drclarse that the offense In Cork ie
millions annually in the edminletra^ |be countries named while the Hig Eminence. Cardinal Logue worse teen that in Louvain. It ie 
tion of the Irish Government, and World War was in progress and after baa received a letter trom Most Rev! monstrous brutality occurring in otvll 

thne saved could be anded, has reported to the Amer D x , Bishon of Tarbes and strife instead ot in an international 
devoted to constructive work—to jcan Committee for Relief in Ireland L ' dai convevinc Christmas greet- war. Ae such the public opinion ol
building up Irish trade and eom that nowhere has she seen such t lo |ba Hierarchy and Catholics the United States oaghl to speak out
merce, improving agriculture, drain hardship and suffering ae in Dublin. . j,aland * ja.t us loudly as it did in the case of
ing and reclaiming waste land, The tight ol suffering and unhappi- „ Belgium ; all the more bo because,
replanting the forests of the country, ne,s was not new to Mies Caranagh Allow me, the Bishop wroM, t° detplia English statements to the 
utilizing the tremendous water when she reached the Irish tapltal, ff8' )h* 'ni„! contrary, tha bloodshed grows worse
power, now running to waetr, devel - butahe reports, “ nothing I ever Jha safety and welfare of jour Ulus- &nd >Ua bacaat0 sl, Hamar Green-
opit g Irish fisheries and to many Ba„ ;n my BOsi»l wotk or in any trions and unhappy country. wood's exhortation to the Black and
other useful enterprises. No wonder „|ber work compared with the “ Illustrions rho has always been, Tans, whom high offiaers ef the 
Ireland, even for économie reasons, an£rering and hardships the people in centuries past as well as in the gHtiib army have denounced as a 
dislikes the British connection and 0f ]>ablia had te undergo. The present age, by the splendor ol her gan„ o( milCi,*ate, upon whose 
wishes to destroy it—when your utile babiei blue with ooid and faith and by all those virtues which ah0ulders is saddled the burning of
neighbor has one hand on year aoantily olad—the sight made me religion inspires and fosters. Un- 0otk „howe that the British Govern
throat and another in your pocket it waep, Each poverty and suffering I happy she has been long enough m,ut ha« BUnk quite to the level of 
is but natural that you should wish navar dreamed 0t." to claim with good right, with as tha von Bissings end Tirpitzee. No
to separate from him. RRITIKH r„.FRTY IN C0RK mnoh, if not more, right than Poland wo„e aat haa been laid at the door

valiant attack on MRS. pharbe's „ the title of a martyred people. i ol British statesmen tor a generation
KTKnp-Rfi mitkn BY FORCES of British militarism has virtually “ But never, perhaps, conld this ! than Sir Hamat's open enconrage-

‘ imprisoned the people of Cork city glorious and pitiful title be applied ment to crime.
the cbown and is trying dsllberalsly to destroy t0 ker so juitly as at the present

The manner in which British the economic life of the Munster time. The picture yon have drawn of 
official falsehood tries to «over np capital. The people ot Cork are her enfferinge ie euch that it appear» 
the crimes of the armed forces of tbe compelled to be in thsir houses at aoarcely credible, and yet one dte- 
Crown in Ireland ie demonstrated in ; 5 o'clock In the evening and any 0Brne, reading between the trembling 
the case ot the wrecking and burning citizen who through accident violates Hues 0f your communication, that 
ot the home oi Mrs. Peers», the this tyrannical rule is taken away ye1l folce yeursell to remain far 
widowed mother ol Pairaio Pearse, to the Bridewell in a motor lorry to ah0»t ol the reality, and are far from 
first President ot the Irish Republic, explain the reason for hie late w(,hiug to exaggerate the horror ol 
and William Pearse, who were both hours to a magistrate later. The the situation, 
execoted altfr the Bailee Week «hutches ere compelled to hold 
Rising of 1916. The name of Mrs. Vespers at 3 o'clock la the afternoon 
Pentes’s place was Cullenewood »o that the worshippers mey get 
House. It wee siluetid at Rathlarn- home before the police end soldiery 
ham, a suburb of Dublin, and it was take possession of the streets, 
there Pearse conducted the famous 
St. Eoda't College an Institution 
wbt h was established to make tbe 
foundations of eduoallon in Iceland 
Gaelic. William Psaree taught in St.
Bnda’s with his brother Padralc, and 
Thomas McDonough, the poet and 
literary man, who. too, was court 
mittialled and shot after the Easter 
Week uprising, was also on Its teach
ing staff

Tbis bouse, where Mrs. Pearse 
conducted a kindergarten class, 
teaching a large number ol Irish 
boys and girls the Irish language, 
was raided and destroyed by a strong 
force ot British soldiers, who first 
wrecked the interior and then fired 
the honee. Tha new» ot the wanton 
destruction ot the property nl this 
defenceless and bereaved lady was 
cabled all over the world and was 
read with dleg.it' and abhorrenee 
everywhere.

CANDLEMAS

Rev. Daniel Cariy, the first prleel 
to be ordained in China Mission 
College, leaves Almonte for Chine 
Fab. 1st. We ask our reader» to 
accompany him with their prayer*.

A report from the Fiji Islande 
announces a strong movement of 
conversions among tbe Protestant 
natives, two hnndrid of whom have 
recently become Cathelli.

Madrid, Jan. 10.—The Archbishop 
of Lisbon has just died at Bayona, 
Galicia. Archbishop of Granada, 
Msgr. Jose Mesegner y Costa, died 
recently.

CONDEMNS AUSTRIAN METHODS 
IN IRELAND

London, Feb. 8.—The attitude of 
at liait one active element in the 
English Labor party toward the 
Irish question may bs judged from 
an article by J. L. Hammond in the 
current Gulldsmon.

“ Our methods of administration in 
Ireland resemble closely the methods 
of Austrian tnle In Italy twenty 
years ago," he writes.

“ We alone in Europe—euch ie the 
irony of war—are now holding down 
a nation that passionately desires its 
freedom.

“ Oar House of Commons is more 
Prussian them the old German 
reiobsteg, for it sanctions day-by- 
day military excesses by tbe side of 
which Zxbern looke insignificant.

“ Militai y courte despite the 
memory of Edith Cavell can now 
sentonae an Irishman to death for 
hiding bis son.

“ Tha British people know little 
about Ireland, except that It is a 
place where policemen and soldiers 
ate murdered. Similarly the people 
of Austria In tbe thirties thought of 
Italy only as a place where police
men, soldiers and magistrates ware 
murdered by the Carbonari. If Austria 
conld have thought of Italy as some
thing else her empire would not 
have come to eo dresdfal an end. "

The article concludes in a refer
ence to Mr. Hamar Greenwood as 
“ oar imitation Prussian."

The Angel lights ot Christmas 
morn,

Which shot across the sky,
Away they pass at Candlemas,
They sparkle and thsy die.
Comfort on earth is brief at beat, 
Although it be divine.
Like funeral lights for Christmas 

gene
Old Simeon’s tapers shine.
And then for eight long weeks and

more,
We wait in twilight grey,
Till the high candle sheds a beam 
On Holy Saturday.
We wait along the penanoe-tide 
Of solemn fast and prayer ;
While song ia hashed, and lights 

grow dim ,
In the sin laden air.
And while the sword in Marj-’» soul 
Is driven home, we hide 
In onr own hearts, end count the 

wounds
Ot passion and of pride.

PROBLEM OF THE 
HOLY PLACES

PROMOTING HEALTHFUL EXERCISE

If the English have their way, the 
Irish will become a great race ol 
pedestrian». A proclamation has 
been issued by Major General Strick
land, the British military commander 
in the southern pert of Ireland, pro
hibiting the use of motor curs, motor 
cycles and pedal cycles between 
8 p. m. and 9 a. m. in the martial law 
areas.

Tbe Rev. Dom Wilmert, O. S. B., » 
monk of Farnboroegh Abbey, belong-

fiction

IRELAND’S ECONOMIC VALUE TO 
ENGLAND

And still, though Candlemas be 
spent

And Alleluias o'er,
Mary is muslo in onr need,
And Jesus light in store.

-.luns Husky Nf.wman

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES

Copyright 19*1 by Senmae MecManus

THE GROWING COST OF 
MIBGOYEBNMKNT

BRITISH VON BISSINGS

Ireland is paying nearly double as 
much for being oppressed now as she 
paid two years ago. The 
revenue derived by Britain from Ire
land for the year ended March 31, 
1920 ( for which a report has just 
been issued hv tbe British Treasury ) 
amounts to £50,615,000. The revenue 
collected by Britain in Ireland in 
1918 amounted to £26,865,000. This 
indicates an increase ol £28,750,000 
in two years. The cost of misgov
erning Ireland, including the main
tenance ol tbe Army of Occupation 
and tbe widespread spy system, 
amounted in the rear ended March 
31, 1920, to £29,221,000, leaving the 

trifle of £21,394,000 to be

total
25.—New honsee 

Welfare Construe-

| emonies, which were attended by the 
Minister of Labor and a great con
course.

mere
devoted to what the British oall 
" imperial baMcm." And yet Eng
lish politicians told the world a law 
years ago that the British Govern
ment was running Ireland at a lose— 
out of pure goodnete of heart and for 
the good of the Irish people presum
ably.

which has been

the money

WASHINGTON GOVERNOR ASKS 
FOR STRICTER DIVORCE 

, LAW
St. Paul, Jan. 19—The Ten Com

mandments are tbe fundamentals ol 
psosoerity, Roger Babscn, expert in 
economic statistics, told business 
men ef St. Paul at a meeting in the 
Athletic Club here a few days ago. 
Ho was discussing the present con
ditions of industry and the problems 
of readjustment. “ There is nothing 
fundamentally wrong with hneineee 
in tha United Statee, and 1921 will 
be a prosperous year if we realize 
that the Ten Cemraandments are the 
fundamentals ef prosperity," Mr, 
Babson said. " All our troubles we 
owe to lock at religion. The future 
of the business of the country 
depends on the development ot the 
soul of man."

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Seattle, Jan. 27.-R> striction of 

divorce as a protection for children 
and as a means ef impeovti.g Soeial 
conditions is advocated by Governor 
Louie F. Hart of Washington, in his 
first message to the preeent legisla
ture which is now in session at 
Olympia. It Is likely that a bill to 
carry ont the Governor’s recommen
dation will b® Introduced, but Its 
success is problematical.

“ It ie a lamentable tact obvious 
to those who have inquired into the 
past life of the boys and girls in 
the training schools that the present 
condition of for too mac y of there 
young people le tne direct result of 
a broken family life mode too fra 
quant by easy divorce and its asso
ciated evils," said Governor Hurt.

" Surely parents owe to society the 
proper care and training of their 
children In a decent family life. 
Surely children are entitled to a 
home with parental love and ears 
bestowed by those responsible for 
their existence. Society ehonld not 
look with calmnees upon the easy 
way in whieh men and women 
threw off- their marriage relatione 
under the teo ready «auction of pub
lic officials. The problems of marri 
age, family life and dlvorae need 
the careful attention ot the leglela-

“In truth it is only with a heart 
full ot an immense companion, and 
with eyes fall of tears, that one con
templates tbs Calvary ol Ireland and 
tbe erose to which impious and cruel 
hende have attached her and to 
which they obstinately wish to keep 
her nailed.

" Like Your Eminence, and like 
youi venerable colleagues, I pray the 
Godot Mercy and Justice, the God of 
all eonsolation, la sustain in this 
frightful trial the soul of your 
country and to win for her as soon 
as possible tbe glories and joys of the 
resnrreetlen and ol liberty.

" These are the desires and praysrs 
which in the.name ot the episcopate, 
oi the’tiieits, of the faithful of Ire 
land, I lay before the miraculous 
grotto and at the feet of the Immacu
late Virgin.

“ I believe I correspond with your 
most cherished wishes when l tell 
you that from this day, tha name of 
Ireland will be united with that ol 
Poland in the intention recommended 
in the daily recital of the Rosary at 
the sanctuaries ol Lourdes. May 
Our Lady ol Lourdes be for you what 
she has been for France and the 
allied nations — Our Lady el Victor- lure, 
tes, the Help of Christians, the Con
soler ef the Afflicted,—The Pilot.

BRITISH ENCOURAGEMENT OF IRISH 
COMMERCE

British Government officials in 
Ireland are throvmg every possible 
obstacle in tbe wav ol direct insta
ll me communication between tbs 
United States and Ireland, ( hey are 
throwing every possible obstacle In 
tbs way ot the speedy discharge el 
the cargoes of Amssican «bips and 
are «objecting the vessels and their 
crews to most annoying espionage. 
But one American captain and his 

have got some satisfaction— 
they compelled a party of "Black and 
Tans" to undergo a fast of thirty six 
hours. When the steamship Mono- 
lnln, of the American Shipping 
Board, chartered by the Moore- 
McCormack Line, entered the river 
Shannon on her recent voyage to 
Ireland ehe was boarded by a party 
of the noterions auxiliary polies, who 
remained on the ehlp while the cargo 
consigned to Limerick wee being die 
charged. Tha officer» who eent the 
“Blacks and Tans" aboard the venal 
forgot something—they neglected to 

j preride any food for them, and the

orew

ALADDIN HAD NOTHING ON MRS. 
PEARSE

Following qniokly on the heels ef 
the story of this outrage earns a 
highly imaginative piece of peem-

“ As important steps in the soin 
tion of the problem I recommend ■
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